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NEWS ALERT
EcoCortec®Announces Expanded Warehouse and a New High
Tech Converting Line for Patented VpCI® Resealable Bags!
We are proud to announce the latest acquisition of the most advanced manufacturer of plastic
materials in Europe - EcoCortec® plant. EcoCortec®’s team has just put in operation a brand
new converting line for zip lock and heat sealing bags. With these latest advancements, the
plant's production capacity as well as shipped quantities will be furtherly increased. New
investments made by the company leadership are another confirmation of EcoCortec®‘s business
excellence along with continuously growing sales.

New converting line is able to produce film in widths ranging from 80mm to 680mm, and
depth of 80 to 700mm with film thickness between 50-200 microns. The new pallet racking
system that ranges from 80 to 188 pallet spaces has enabled the manufacturer to significantly
increase warehouse capacity.
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One of the main goals of EcoCortec® team is
continuous growth while maintaining highest
quality standards of its services. This includes
new equipment procurement such as this hightech converting line. The result is plant's
continuous expansion and strong market
presence. After ten years of doing business
EcoCortec® is in the third phase of the plant's
planned construction. The plant became a leader
manufacturer of bioplastics films and bags in
Europe and is now conquering Asian market.

Current phase includes a new constructed
production hall with three top quality
extrusion lines, branding of VpCI® paper and
storage of Cortec® chemical products.
EcoCortec® is already present in every
European country and Asia with over 30
distributors representing our products. The
plant's services that include complete
converting, extruding and printing capabilities
with this latest equipment expansion will be
improved and taken to even higher level.
The new pallet racking system has enabled EcoCortec®
plant to significantly increase warehouse capacity.
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